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 It was the 3rd official game to be released by EA. This game has 2 main soccer leagues to choose from, the Professional league
and the National league. Besides that, this game features a wide array of modes to be played in such as exhibition,

championship, friendly, the choice of a starter team, total goals mode, and even a variety of online mode's. This game is mainly
based on the FIFA 97 game, and since this game came out after the 97 game, they did not bother taking out the worst features
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from the 97 game. Therefore, the biggest difference from the 97 game would be the ball physics, although the 97 game used to
be the best game for ball physics, the 98 game is still a good game. However, there are improvements in the AI. This is the first

video game to feature the UEFA Champions League. The only change from the previous game, FIFA 97, is the fact that this
game is the first video game to feature the UEFA Champions League, due to it being the first FIFA game released after the 98

game came out. This game also is the last FIFA game to have Windows 95 in the title. Reception According to the
GameRankings, it was the first version to have an average score of at least 80% for the critics, with 87% for P. R. Verma of

Gaming2Go and 87.25% for Peter Houghton of Maximum PC. He also has it to be the most successful of EA Canada's games
on the GameCube and Saturn. Metacritic scored the game with an average score of 86% from 11 reviews. References External

links Category:1997 video games Category:Electronic Arts games Category:GameCube games Category:Sega Saturn games
Category:Video games developed in Canada Category:Video games with digitized sprites Category:EA Sports games

Category:EA Sports franchises Category:EA Sports Big Category:Multiplayer and single-player video games Category:FIFA
(video game series) Category:Video games set in 1997 Category:Video games set in England Category:Video games set in

Germany Category:Video games set in Norway Category:Video games set in Scotland Category:Video games set in the
Netherlands Category:Video games set in Sweden Category:Video games set in Wales Category:Windows games. 3\. Which
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